Welcome to 3rd Myers!

Buckle up kiddos, you have the fortune of being placed on 3rd Myers. We’re your RAs, Ceci (the cool one) and Trey (the cooler one). We have everything from walls you can legally draw on, bathtubs, and a perfect floor plan for NERF WARS. Prepare to have milkshakes or hot chocolate every Wednesday, with popcorn and salsa flowing like a river if ever you should need snacks. (But... but like the lightly salted kind so that everyone can eat it, we got your back, lactose intolerants.) Your RAs are two Texans, so if you think you’ll need some help surviving the cold, you’re probably right, but we understand the struggle and are happy to help. We would like to welcome you all to the amazing and loving 3rd Myers!!!!

‘Sup guys, I’m Ceci, I’m from San Antonio, Texas, and I’m one of your RAs for the next year! I’m a sophomore, a potential theater major, and I’m in Lenny Dee, Carleton’s best (and only) sketch comedy group! If you have any questions about the theater and comedy communities on campus, hit me up. I’m usually up until 3 AM watching cartoons, have caught all 718 pokemon in Pokemon X (though Hoopa still evades me), and have my own personal play library.

Hello future Carls, My name is Trey. I am from Houston, Texas (the more well known part of Texas... Ceci). I am a junior chemistry major and I am involved in Firebellies, the only true culinary club on campus. Things you should know about me, I am a SMASH LEGEND (really not really), and I love board games. My favorite tv shows are Game of Thrones, old cartoon network programs, and Rick and Morty.

hart@carleton.edu
stokesc@carleton.edu